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Date: !Sunday, May 20th, 2012
Time: !3 – 7pm
 Place:! Grace Presbyterian Church 
! 2100 Tice Valley Blvd
! Walnut Creek, CA 94595
! gracepreschurchwc.com

We now have an update on our EXCITING program for the May 20th meeting.

#1 QUACK & WABBIT will be presenting their show 
"Froggie and the Ribbits Speak Out". That is their bullying 
prevention show which helps keep the children of our 
communities safe by fostering empathy, teaching tolerance 
and providing tools to help make a positive change in the 
climate of their classrooms. This program was designed for 
K-6th grade students. They will also discuss their latest 
bullying prevention program, which is a work in progress, 
and get ideas from Guild members. This is a 35 minute 
show.

#2 AND MARY NAGLER will do a Table Top Puppet 
manipulation workshop. She will set up a number of tables & take people through the exercises 
learned at the Sandglass Institute. The will include one, two or three person puppet manipulation. And 
she will also discuss her new work "Terran's Aquarium, which also includes table top puppets.

AND IN ADDITION - we will have a BBQ - we will provide hamburgers, hot dogs and veggie burgers 
as well as paper products and utensils. We are asking Guild members to bring a BBQ-style side dish 
to share.

TIME: 3-7 PM. Grace Valley Presbyterian Church 2100 Tice Valley Blvd  
Walnut Creek, CA 94595. gracepreschurchwc.com

DIRECTIONS: Northbound or southbound on 680 take Olympic Blvd. Off 
ramp Turn West at end of off ramp. Go about 2 miles on Olympic Blvd. 
then turn left on Tice Valley Road. Pass the entrance to Rossmoor. The 
church is on the left on Tice Valley Blvd. There is a big parking lot and 
what looks like a day care center. The signage is sort of obscure and actually faces the opposite 
direction. Follow the signs up the walk way toward the sanctuary, but then turn right to the meeting 
room.

Coming from Hwy 24 from Oakland....Turn off at Pleasant Hill Road. Go south to Olympic Blvd. Turn 
left. Go to Tice Valley Road, turn right and follow directions as above.

Spring Meeting
and

Bar-Be-Cue!
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Election of Guild Board of Directors

At this time, we haven’t received any other nominations for the Board of Directors, so the current slate 
is reprinted below, in case you misplaced last month’s newsletter. Guild members can be nominated 
at the May meeting. If the member isn't in attendance, the person nominating them must have their 
written permission. The Board of Director positions require a three year commitment. Candidates 
must have been a member for at least two years. 
Voting information: Each member is allowed to choose one of three ways to vote: by email, postal 
mail, or in person at the May meeting. Email and postal mail votes are due one day before the May 
meeting. The

Mary Hildebrand Nagler
 Mary Hildebrand Nagler career began in 1971, street performing Punch and Judy in the traditional 
style. She is one of the first women ever hired out of Ringling Bros. & Barnum & Bailey Circus Clown 
College. She toured with the show for a year using puppets on the Greatest Show on Earth! After 
receiving her Bachelors Degree in Fine arts with an emphasis in Sculpture and painting, Mary worked 
for the Emmy Award winning company, Images in Motion, in Sonoma California. For over twelve 
years Nagler worked on many interesting projects, including the marionettes used in the film “Being 
John Malkovich. Recently Nagler completed the course work for her MFA Degree at the nationally 
acclaimed Puppetry Arts Program at the University of Connecticut, by writing, directing and producing 
an original work called “Little Things,” which employed forty-seven puppets of varying styles. Her new 
show, Terran’s Aquarium, is an ecology show about the fresh water crisis in the world. Terran’s 
Aquarium received a 2011 Family Grant from the Henson Foundation, and the opportunity to 
workshop the production at the Carriage House in NYC.
    
Elisheva Hart
When I was 11 and still in pigtails, I attended puppetry classes at San Diego's Balboa Park.  The first 
hands-on zoo class for kids was full and Mom immediately suggested signing up for the puppetry 
because I had been making them for years.  Hence my path became puppetry instead of biology as a 
life interest.  Ed and Isabel Churchman, the teachers, recruited me for Puppeteers of America. There 
were no guilds yet which would have encouraged me and later in high school I dropped my 
membership but quietly was still passionate about puppets.  Thus another turning point, I didn't even 
know that UCLA hosted a P of A Festival the summer of 1957, just after I graduated high school. And 
as a kid I put my 15 cent weekly allowance in an old coffee can until I had $35 saved towards a 
festival!  Who knows what life changing connections I would have made at that Festival.  Hence I'm 
always keen on the puppetry guilds making themselves available to the public, especially 
youngsters. And having a background in teaching preschool gives me a lot of insight into working with 
children.	  Two of the most thrilling events connected with puppetry are my warm friendships with the 
two "L's", Lettie Schubert, co-founder of SFBAPG and a world class puppeteer, using traditional style 
manipulation of hand puppets.  Lotte Reiniger from Germany, produced the world's first full length 
animated film, "The Adventures of Prince Achmed", in 1926, after 3 years of work, manipulating by 
hand her cut-out silhouettes in each of the 24 frames per second.  Each woman was someone helpful 
and a great neighbor to us, no matter where they lived. They are my quintessential role models in this 
respect and I aim to emulate them as a member of the SFBAPG Board.

Gregory Hayes
I've been a performer since childhood. My official puppeteering experience began with a five year 
stint in the Disneyland Character Department, performing daily with mainly body puppets and 
occasional hand puppets. I worked simultaneously as an animator, set designer, voice, and puppeteer 
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on a low-budget kids TV show (which eventually never aired, thanks to the production company's 
turbulent finances). After working for a few years as a production coordinator in Hollywood (including 
for a series of Toys R Us commercials featuring Stan Winston himself and his crew puppeteering 
Geoffrey -- though I didn't work on his crew, I sure as heck watched!), I began working for Primal 
Visions Design Studios (www.primalvisions.com), first as photographer, then as builder, performer, 
and designer. I worked with Lex Rudd in the design, construction, and project management of 
creatures and puppets for stage and film. Though I now work full-time as a photographer for Make 
Magazine, I still do occasional design for Primal Visions, and perform now and then as well. Recent 
gigs include a talking cell phone in a series of online Qualcomm ads, and puppeteer/builder for 
LOLcat mockumentary Life of Leopold. I joined the San Francisco Bay Area Puppeteers Guild in 
2008 and volunteer for the Guild as a photographer whenever I can. 

Submitted by the Nominating Committee
Valerie Nelson, 707 363-4573
Sharon Clay, 925 462-4518
Lee Armstrong, 707 738-5906

The National Puppet Festival deadline for performers, teachers and staff positions has been 
extended to May 31, 2012

We've heard from lots of people who lost track of time and forgot about the previous deadline. We 
want to get as many people involved as we can, because we care about everyone getting a chance 
to be part of Puppet Festival (r)Evolution, the next National Festival of the Puppeteers of America, to 
be held in the Philadelphia area in August 2013.

This deadline extension will enable you to take the extra time you need to plan 
so Puppet Festival (r)Evolution can be personally meaningful to you as a staff member, performer or 
teacher.

Applications are being accepted until May 31. Visit www.puppetfestivalrevolution.org to apply, for 
more information, or to sign up for updates.

Reviews and News
(There’s lots this month!)

Chicken Shoot at Images in Motion
By Mary Hildebrand Nagler
     It was definitely a welcome surprise to return from NJ to CA and get a 
gig almost as soon as I arrived! The Hen marionettes I used in my MFA 
Production of “Little Things” were spotted on my website 
(www.whorlsofwonder.com) by a firm who wished to make a short video 
about the inhumane treatment of factory farmed chickens. Since seeing 
the documentary FOOD INC., I too have been concerned about these 
issues, so I was eager to help.     Also to my good fortune, the clients 
were going to shoot locally at Images in Motion, in Sonoma, so I would 
get to collaborate with my friends Lee Armstrong, Kamela Portugues, Bill 
Ferguson and cameraman Dan Schimer. The final cut was to be ~90 
seconds, so they hoped to get all the needed footage in a one day shoot. My chicken marionette had 

Debra the Chicken in close-up

http://www.primalvisions.com/
http://www.primalvisions.com/
http://www.whorlsofwonder.com
http://www.whorlsofwonder.com
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Fairyland reveals it's puppet making secrets!

    In cooperation with Charlemagne Press, Luman Coad's publishing 
company, Randal Metz and Lewis Mahlmann have put their puppet making 
patterns in one book.   Under contract with Children's Fairyland in 
Oakland, Randal and Lewis have been responsible for creating 7 different 
shows a year. That's a lot of puppets. Over the past 40 years, the two of 
them have amassed over 150 different shows. Repeats are acceptable at 
the Storybook Theater, but the park still would like new productions.   The 
patterns collected in this book allow you to create hand, rod and 
marionettes without casting, heavy wood work, or special inner workings. 
Just cut your chosen materials - sew on your sewing machine - and build 
your own puppet creations. The patterns were the brainchild of San 
Francisco Guild members Lewis Mahlmann, Lettie Schubert, and Marian 
Derby. They are guaranteed to work.  And.....the instructions are so easy! 
Each step is photographed with a clear picture  showing you how to 
complete the process. The photography is by Carl LaRue, part time puppeteer and volunteer for 
Fairyland. The steps are shown by Randal (Although you never see him) and they make sure you can 
visualize the process and not get bogged down by unclear written directions. There's even a diagram 
for Frances Oznowicz's famous marionette dresser!  These are the same patterns that Luman Coad 
even used when he was the main puppeteer at Fairyland's Storybook Puppet Theater. There hasn't 
been a book like this available to the general public for many years.  The book entitled "Making 
Puppets The Fairyland Way!" is in paperback and was edited and complied by Luman Coad. The text 
and design is by Randal. If you would like to purchase the book, you can currently find it on 
Amazon.com by entering the title or by inputting Randal Metz. A must for any puppet library or 
beginning puppeteer.  Here's to starting your own professional puppet career!

been altered to have a rodded head with a moving mouth and eye blink 
mechanism. There was not much time to do this alteration but thanks to Jim 
Kroupa’s Mechanics workshop I had attended at the O’Neill Puppetry 
Conference, and working with him afterwards, I had a shot at making the 
mechanism work. Jim is famous for making mechanisms that don’t break 
down on set, so I was relieved when my mechanism lasted through the day 
after a great many pulls!
   All the work was performed before a green screen, on a small table surface, 
beautifully lit by Bill. I stood on a box for most of the shoot with Kamela helping 
wrangle and puppeteer. For most of the shoot, the marionette strings were out 
of the shot but where they did appear they will be removed in post. Two 
cameras were used that were really High Definition so every detail on the 
hen’s face showed up. I had needed to repaint my scruffy little “stage puppet” 
so she would look especially beautiful really close up. Dramatic lighting and 
gobos (masks to produce a pattern of light and shadow) were used to simulate 
a caged environment. I had to “beak sync” to a voice over, manned by Lee. I also needed to make 
her emote while trying to keep her head in the shot on my bouncy rod. I had to stay in very confining 
parameters also so she did not go out of focus. This was very challenging but in the end the clients 
were happy with the footage and dashed away to start the editing process. Here are a few shots of 
the shoot at Images in Motion, and the link on You tube, so you can see how our collaboration turned 
out.  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y1gRQeDG2k0

Lee Armstrong, Dan 
Schimer, Kamela 

Portuges, Debra the 
chicken, Bill Ferguson, 
and Mary Hildebrand 
Nagler in the studio at 

Images in Motion.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y1gRQeDG2k0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y1gRQeDG2k0
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Puppet Fest Midwest Video Puppetry Workshop!
by Art Gruenberger
In the last few months I’ve had the opportunity to work with Drew 
Allison of the Charlotte based Grey Seal Puppets. Last December 
we shot two commercials for Donegal Insurance the first of which 
aired across the Northeast during the Super Bowl. In March we shot 
a pilot for a series called “Church House.” As with any shoot we had 
lots of down time while lights were set and camera angles 
discussed. During this down time the seed of an idea for Drew and 
me to co-teach a video puppetry workshop at Puppet Fest Midwest 
was formed.  We are thrilled that the course has been approved by the 
Fest Directors and the workshop is on! PFMW workshop formats are 
different than workshops at regional or national festivals. Instead of 
having a hour or so for a P of A workshop you get to spend twenty 
hours diving deep into the workshop’s subject.  For our workshop 
participants will spend the majority of the workshop time working in 
front of the camera honing their video puppetry skills.  There are 
always lots of West Coast participants at Puppet Fest Midwest. I hope 
that will be the case for this year, too! The tenth anniversary of this 
Festival is certain to be memorable. Puppet Fest Midwest, July 
10-15th, 2012. North Central Missouri College Trenton, Missouri.  More 
information on Puppet Fest Midwest can be found at: http://
www.puppetfestival.org
The photos in this article come from the "Church House" pilot shot in Charlotte, NC. Puppets built by 
Drew Allision.   Pictures taken by Brian Treffeinsen.

Lex's Crazy Whirlwind Weekend in L.A.
by Lex Rudd
I never seem to have time to write for the Guild newsletter, but I have 
actually been up to something other than seven day work-weeks so I 
thought I'd carve out a few hours to share.

Happenstance permitted me my first weekend off in a long time, 
coinciding serendipitously with Monsterpalooza, the annual special 
effects monster trade show. I've not made my monsters in a long time, 
but I had been to their opening event around four years ago and 
wanted to see how it had  progressed.

I won't bore you with the long version of the screwball prolonged trip down ... with everything going 
wrong from last minute ride share cancellations that turn out to be badly worded 
miscommunications. Then the saving grace of a new ride share, without the disclosures that the trip 
“just pops by” a Mountain home in Boulder Creek hours off route, that the voracious appetite of 
those involved would result in hours-long lengthy restaurant pit stops and the final climactic closure 
of the Grapevine Mountain Pass which succeeded in me leaving for the trip Friday afternoon after 
work with an eta of midnight in L.A. and arriving Saturday morning after a sleepless night.

However the day dawned bright and crisp after the supposed rainfall the days before; my friend 
“Miss Monster” was vending at the event so I was able to snag a pass and skip the long line winding 
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around the buildings with much gusto and joy. Inside on display 
were all sorts of monster effects, creatures and the odd smattering 
of puppets. There were rooms of venders and suppliers selling 
wears from halloween masks, new clays and fangs to my old friend 
and supplier Jerry at Silpak, dealing in all kinds of clays, latex, 
foams and friendly chatter. There were talks from famous monster, 
film and television stars which I successfully managed to skip (did I 
mention those lines – it wasn't like this four years ago!). There was 
also a museum display with a well moving line winding in and out 
so we made our way in. By this time I had met up with fellow Guild 
member Greg (at the bar of course) and we took to the line. Of note for my puppet friends were 
the animatronic head of a Satyr from the Chronicle of Narnia movies, a marionette from Orbitz 
commercials, Cats from the Cats and Dogs movie sequel and my personal favorite which made 
me very excited – an animatronic cougar from the Cadbury commercials – here if you want to see 
it: http://www.character-shop.com/movies/cadpuma.mov

The next thing of note was that I actually found a puppeteer! He had a booth full of hand puppets, 
advertising his show “Monster TV Network” (.com if you want to check it out). We chatted for a 
while and introduced ourselves – his name was Bill Diamond. I mentioned the Guild and he asked 
to see some of my work. I wasn't prepared, but had some pics on my phone... that was when 
something cool happened. He took a look and said “Carroll has to see this”. He literally took me by 
the hand and led me the length of the show to where Carroll 
Spinney, the puppeteer and voice of Big Bird and Oscar the 
Grouch from Sesame Street from it's very inception was sitting 
drawing for fans. I had previously missed this room for two 
reasons... one, it was away from the rest of the show in the hotel 
part of the Convention Centre with a perpetual crowd around it, 
and two... it's close proximity to the hotel bar which had very 
attractive credentials. I sat behind the table talking with his lovely 
wife Debra until the room closed and I could talk to Carroll. We 
had a lovely chat, I got contact details for “If you're ever in New 
York” and said I'd write about it in the Guild newsletter. Amazingly 
if you are reading this it seems that I have.

As a footnote, I also went to visit a friend on Sunday morning before the drive home (insert 
comedy story about crazy trip home involving changing two car tires) who turned out to have three 
offices in the Henson lot. So I got an impromptu tour and took many pictures. They can describe 
better than I the juxtaposition between quaint old buildings with winding little alleyways to the more 
typical production lot parts of the complex. Maybe some images got in the newsletter, if not catch 
me some time. I recognized the entryway as seen in the new Muppet Movie, and waved at the 
giant Kermit exploding from a blue portal out of the side of a building. Thankfully he stayed put and 
did not rampage while I was visiting.

So that concludes my whirlwind weekend story. Cheers for reading, maybe I'll write another 
sometime in the next 5 years if anything ever happens to me again. ;)

All the best, Lex.
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Calendar

Puppet Art Theater
May 10, 4:00 pm
The Boy Who Cried Wolf
Healdsburg Library

May 12, 10:30 am
Hansel and Gretel
Half Moon Bay Library

May 17th-27th
Th, F: 10:30 am, 11:30 am and 12:30 pm
Sat. and Sun: 12:30 pm, 1:30 pm and 2:30 pm
Three Billy Goats Gruff
Fairytale Town

May 22, 7:15 pm
Hansel and Gretel
Daly City Library, Westlake Branch

Fratello Marionettes
May 5, 11:00 am
"Peter & the Wolf"
El Cerrito Library @ 6510 Stockton Avenue

May 17, 4:00 pm
"Carnival of the Animals"
Madera Library @ 121 N. G Street

May 20, 11:30 am and 1:00 pm
"The Vaudeville Follies"
Mountain Play @ Mt. Tamalpais

May 23, 3:30 pm
"The Vaudeville Follies"
Arcata Library @ 500 7th Street

May 23, 6:30 pm
"The Vaudeville Follies"
Eureka Library @ 1313 3rd Street

May 27, 11:30 am and 1:00 pm
"The Vaudeville Follies"
Mountain Play @ Mt. Tamalpais
Mill Valley, CA

Magical Moonshine Puppet Theater
May 5, 2:00 pm
Coyote Sings at the Albany Library

May 12, 1:00 pm
Various Acts at Berry Festival, Roseville

May 13, 3:00 pm
Various Acts at Berry Festival, Roseville

May 19, 6:30 pm
Karaghioz shadows at Dr. Veen's Cabaret and 
Speakeasy

May 20, 2:00 pm
Talk on Puppetry and short performance at 
McCune Rare Book Library

Storybook Puppet Theatre
Saturdays and Sundays in May
11:00 am, 2:00 pm, 4:00 pm
“Peter and the Wolf”
Children's Fairyland - Oakland

Nick Barone Puppets
Sunday, May 20 10:00 am
"Tales from the Enchanted Forest"
Gymnasium at Burton Park
1017 Cedar Street, San Carlos, CA

Sunday, May 27
11:30 am - "Tales from the Enchanted Forest" 
1:30 pm - "T-Rex Thunderlizard's Wild West 
Revue"
3:30 pm - "Tales from the Enchanted Forest"
San Ramon Central Park
12501 Alcosta Boulevard
San Ramon, CA
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San Francisco Bay Area Puppeteers Guild
5137 Robertson Ave.
Carmichael, CA  95608

  GUILD ELECTIONS FOR SFBAPG BOARD OFFICIAL BALLOT INSTRUCTIONS

Election of 2012 board members for the San Francisco Bay Area Puppeteers Guild. Lee Armstrong is the election teller. You may send 
Lee EITHER a hardcopy ballot, an email ballot, or you may vote in person at the May 20 SFBAPG meeting. 
How to vote via hardcopy: 
(1) Each single adult or youth member is entitled to ONE vote. Mark the ballot below. 
(2) Each family or couple membership is entitled to TWO votes. Copy the ballot below in any reasonable, legible manner and mark 
TWO ballots. 
(3) Put the ballot(s) in an envelope addressed to Lee Armstrong, 423 720 Ladera, Sonoma, CA 95474. 
(4) Put YOUR NAME on the envelope -- in the return address.  
(5) Postmark the envelope on or before May 14. 
How to vote via email: 
(1) In the subject line, type YOUR NAME and "SFBAPG Ballot" (i.e. "Kermit the Frog -- SFBAPG Ballot"). 
(2) In the body of your email, type the names of the candidates you want to vote for. 
(3) Send your email to images(at)vom.com (substitute the “@“ symbol for the “(at)“ in the email address) on or before May 19. 
How to vote in person: 
Come to the May 20 SFBAPG meeting at Grace Valley Presbyterian Church 2100 Tice Valley Blvd., Walnut Creek.(see newsletter for 
info.) 

Gregory Hayes Mary Nagler Elisheva Hart


